
   

 

K of C Knightly NewsK of C Knightly News  
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187, Pickerington Ohio 

Dear Brother Knights 
 

Well, here it is.  A new Fraternal year, new challenges and a lot of things to accomplish.  We have started 
the new year with a few changes.  Most of these changes are in the form of procedural changes.  The  
biggest change is how we authorize the expenditure of funds and how the Council as a whole is in  control. 
Case in point…before  any  expenditure can  be authorized  it needs  to be  brought  to the  council  at large 
during the business meeting.  During this process the expenditure is read and voted on and the appropriate signatures (Grand 
Knight, Financial Secretary, Trustees) are then set to the voucher for immediate payment.  This doesn’t sound complicated 
and really isn’t.  This procedure now conforms to the Bylaws as set by Supreme and allows all expenditures to be made in 
accordance with them.  This lets all of our members have a direct say in how our funds are distributed.  There will be no 
more undisclosed financial business being conducted at the monthly officer’s meeting, upon review by the officers all  
financial matters will now be brought to the Council 
 
This brings me to my next topic.  The officer’s meeting is open to all members in good standing.  We welcome any and all 
members to attend and observe.  Participation is by invitation only, but any member is welcome.  I have been approached on 
a couple of occasions to bring a specific agenda to the meeting.  From this point forward the officers will entertain anyone 
who would want to bring something to us prior to being brought up at the regular business meeting.  Consider this an open 
invitation. 
 
Finally, I would like to end this by saying that I am very honored and humbled by being elected to the office of Grand Knight 
for our Council.  We have a group of individuals that seem to always step up and get the job done no matter what it involves.  
This past two weeks I have had the pleasure of talking with several of our Brothers regarding various committees and  
functions and have once again seen those individuals step forward to serve.  To those that have volunteered I thank you for 
your willingness to serve and for the sacrifice that you will be making to successfully complete your mission.  To those that 
are still hesitating, I offer a challenge to step up and assist our Brothers.  With a little help from everyone the total sacrifice by 
a few can be greatly diminished. 
 
I look forward to the months ahead! 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
 

Lloyd Stauffer 
Grand Knight 
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Perpetual Adoration 
 

Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Knights of Council 11187 have been responsible 
for the Monday 5-6 am. hour and have filled it very capably with the help of about twenty-five or 
thirty of the same Knights. 
 

We want to extend this opportunity to the entire Council and not just the same few men.  We have 
over 270 Knights registered and if each Knight would take just one hour one week of the year, he 
would not be called on for about five years.  How simple that would be? 
 

I will start contacting individual Knights to set up dates.  Please be receptive to this plan and 
spend one hour of the year with the Blessed Sacrament in Adoration. 
 

If you would like a particular date in 2006, please feel free to volunteer by calling me at  
863-6419.  Being Knights you obviously know the advantages of spending some time in prayer 
before the Blessed Sacrament.  
 

Thanks,  
 

Ray Creamer, 
Church Director 

Current Schedule for Adoration 
 

 

August 7 - Joe Koesters 
August 14 - Marvin Woods. 
August 21 - Joe Nalepa 
August 28 - Tim Bowie 
 
September.4 - Gregory Calhoun 
September.11 - Gilbert Duroska 
September.18 - Luke Woods 
September25 - Mike Croyle 
 
October 2 - Don Schaffer 
October 9 - Jesus Garcia 
October16 - Scott Huffman 

Chancellor's Corner 
 

Happy New Year!!!  No, I am not "losing it", nor am I having one of my many "senior moments".  I thought this might be a good way to 
let some of my Brother Knights that I seldom see at our regular meetings and activities know that we have begun another year of Charity, 
Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism.  Remember those?? 
 

We are privileged to have one of the best Councils in the state of Ohio.  Did you know that? 
 

We also are privileged to have District and State office holders in our Council.  Did you know that? 
 

We are held in high esteem in our parish.  The parish knows that it can always count on us when asked.  Did you know that? 
 

We have a very high percentage of Fourth Degree Sir Knights in our Council.  Did you know that? 
 

We have a core group of approximately 30 to 50 Brother Knights who attend most of the meetings and activities.  This is out of a Council 
that has over 200 members!  Did you know that? 
 

That is a sad commentary indeed for a Council as large as ours.  Did you know that?  
 

Can you, will you, consider greater participation this year in your Council?  Will you consider helping your Brother Knights (30-50  
approximately) with our various activities?  Take a minute to think about how you might be able to help. 
 

Pray about it.  Hopefully you will do what you can. 
 

Vivat Jesus! 
 

Harry Clyburn 
Chancellor 

Obituary Notice 
 

Our council is saddened to learn this week of the death of one of our most valued members.  Someone Else has gone 
on to his reward.  Someone’s passing creates a vacancy all too difficult to fill.  Else has served as an integral part of our 
council for many years.  He shouldered far more than the normal member’s share of work. 
 

Whenever there was a job to do, an event to chair, or a meeting to attend, one name was one everyone’s list, “Let 
Someone Else do it.”  Whenever leadership was mentioned, this wonderful person was looked to for inspiration as well 
as results; “Someone Else will step up and get that done.”  It was common knowledge that Someone Else was also 
among the most active members of our parish, as well as our council.  The man was everywhere.  Whenever and wherever a need arose, 
everyone assumed Someone Else would always take control. 
 

Someone Else was a remarkable person; sometimes appearing superhuman.  Were the truth known, everyone expected too much of 
Someone Else.  Now, Someone Else is gone.  We wonder what can be done to fill the void. 
 

Someone Else left us a final gift … a tremendous example to follow.  But, who is going to follow it?  Who is going to do the things 
Someone Else did?  Please consider making it you.  When you are asked to help this year remember, we cannot depend on “Someone 
Else” anymore. 

Why me, Lord? 
Why Not? 
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Business Meeting Minutes  
 

Business Meeting Minutes for July 12, 2006 
 

Prior to the opening of the business meeting, a check was  
presented to Michele Treitmaier with the Heinzerling Foundation. 
 

The Meeting officially opened at 7:36. 
 

Officers in Attendance or Excused: 
 

Chaplain - E Financial Secretary - P 3 Year Trustee - E 
Grand Knight - P Treasurer - P 2 Year Trustee - E 
Deputy GK - P Warden - P 1 Year Trustee - P 
Chancellor - P Inside Guard - E Lecturer - P 
Advocate - P Outside Guard - P 
Recorder - E 
 

Reading of the Minutes:  A motion  (Ray Creamer) was made to 
dispense with the reading of the minutes and accept them as  
published.  The motion (Wayne Patterson) was seconded, and  
approved by the council. 
 

Chaplain’s Report:  No Report 
 

Admissions:  One application was read … George Yurt.  The 
Form 100 was passed to the admissions committee for the  
interview. 
 

Grand Knights:  Lloyd’s concern for the beginning of the year is 
getting the committee chairs filled.  There are numerous vacancies 
that were listed in the newsletter.  The various committees are vital 
to the health of our council.  It was also noted that the chairs can 
be filled by more than one person if that would make it easier. 
 

Communications:  Thank you notes were received form both Ty 
Tomson and David Schalk, both are seminarians that the Council 
supports thru the RSVP program.  Also received a note from  
Morality in Media for the donation that was made. 
 

Treasurers Report:  Checking ~XXXX, Savings ~XXXX and 2 
CD’s XXXXX that will mature in September and November. 
 

There is a concern that we spent more than what we brought in last 
year.  If we do not find a replacement for the Monte Carlo(s) we 
could in a few years exhaust our resources. 

 

Bills:  This year we are going back to the correct procedure for 
expenditures of money.  All money matters will come before the 
council and be voted on.  Normal bill paying can be done on all 
amounts up to $XXX.  Above $XXX the matter will be pub-
lished and voted on at the next meeting.  The routing of the bills 
will be GK to Trustees to FS to Treasurer for payment after be-
ing voted on  by the Council. 
 

Question was posed to whether payment will  take two months 
to pay after submittal.  Depending on the nature of the bill if the 
event was approved ahead of time (e.g., pancake breakfast, fish 
fry) no. But if the amount is over $XXX and  
being submitted for the first time, then the publishing of the bill 
is required. 
 

Presented Bills:  Wayne Patterson reimbursement for  
refreshments and flowers.  Ray Creamer for the 1st Saturday 
Mass. 
 

Financial Secretaries Report:  Presented Bills:  Wayne Patterson 
reimbursement for refreshments and flowers.  Ray Creamer for the 
1st Saturday Mass. 
 

No reconciliation report received from Supreme for this month. 
 

Trustees Report:  Working on a budget for next year and will 
present at next month meeting. 
 

Chancellors Report:  Harry discussed the Pennies for Heaven and 
that it is now under the prevue of the Chancellor.  He went into the 
cost associated with vocations and what some of the amount were 
that the seminarians faced attending school.  The state goal for the 
Pennies for Heaven is $10K.  Harry also stated the jar would now 
be present at all our events and circulated for donations.  This is 
free money to the Council and is important in supporting  
vocations. 
 

Harry also went into some of the duties of the Chancellor, one of 
the main duties is to encourage participation in events which he 
said he would work on …Also he was going to work with Frank 
Piper and Mark Knight on membership 
 

Harry also encouraged participation in the 1st Saturday Mass, this 
is our Mass and we should be including it.  He is also looking for a 
volunteer to replace John and Mona Morrison with the coffee and 
donuts.  If not the officers would rotate until we find some one. 
 

Fran said there were changes coming down for the look of the jar, 
new labels with pictures of the seminarians. 
 

MOTION:  A motion (Fran Vendetta) was made to have the  
monies received through the Pennies for Heaven counted and 
added to the minutes of the meeting.  Mike Phillips seconded it.  
Motion was discussed and passed on a verbal vote. 
 

Service Committees: 
 

Membership:  No report 
 

Program Director:  No report 
 

Community Director: VACANT 
 

Church Director:  The 1st Saturday Mass will continue.  Plans 
are being made to ensure that we are able to have the Mass.  Fr. 
Klima assured Ray not to worry. 
 

Adoration:  Ray is still looking for people to fill the adoration 
schedule for the Monday 5:00 to 6:00 am K of C slot.  Please 
call Ray if you can help. 
 

Youth/Squires:  No report 
 

Respect Life Committee: No report 
 

Clippers Tickets: No report 
 

Kroger Cares Program: No report 
 

Charity Tickets:  The football tickets are available after the 
meeting.  We need a Chair for this activity. 
 

Measure Up: No report 
 

Unfinished Business: 
 

First Degree Leader needed:  Lloyd stated the 1st Degree team, 
which was one of the best in the state, was in need of a new  
degree Captain.  He solicited help from Bog Glavan to take over 
and get the team back on track.  Bog said he needed to talk to 
Lloyd before considering the position. 
 

Picnic:  The picnic is tentatively scheduled for 26 August, at 6 
pm in the shelter.  The Council will provide the burgers and 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 4) 
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drinks, we ask that everyone bring a covered dish to share. 
 

Membership follow up:  we need to insure that we follow up on 
new members.  Paperwork needs to be filed in a timely manner 
and membership cards issued.  Joe asked that a copy of the form 
100 be sent to him a week before the scheduled initiation, that 
way he can have the dues bill and membership card available at 
the degree. 
 

Scholarship:  Only two applications were received out of the 10 
possible.  There is discussion underway to revamp the program 
so that it may include catholic elementary and middle schools in 
addition to the current high school program. 

 

New Business: 
 

Pennies for Heaven:  Fran talked more about the program. 
 

MOTION:  A motion (Fran Vendetta) was made to supplement 
the donations to the Pennies for Heaven Jar with Council  
matching funds up to $XXX.  Mike Phillips seconded.  Discus-
sion took place and an oral vote was taken.  The vote was to 
close to determine and hand vote was then taken and the motion 
passed. 
 

Council Shirt:  The council and Assembly shirts are now going 
to be taken care of by Jesse Garcia.  New tickets are included in 
the newsletter and all checks will be made out to “Quality 
Stitch.” 
 

Newsletters/Calendar:  The Council calendar is available on 
the website for downloading.  This may help with event  
planning.  Also Jesse stated that the last couple of newsletters 
have been lacking in quality and substance.  The newsletter is 
the main conduit of news for the council and it should have  
article from all the officers.  It was also suggested that the  
committee chairs could submit a wrap up article for the  
newsletter.  Mike Croyle said he would work that end since he 
and the trustees are usually helping out. 
 

1st Saturday Rosary:  Gene reported that the August 5th date he 
will be unavailable and he would like someone to volunteer to 
replace him.  Harry stepped up and will do the Rosary 
 

Field Agents Report:  No Report 
 

District Deputy Report:  State Tour meeting is scheduled for 
Sunday July 16th at the Hilton at Easton.  It should last about 2.5 
hours. 
 

Mark asked that Lloyd be on the look out for a letter from Logan  
Council for help with the prison ministry.  They are in need of 
basic items for incoming inmates. 
 

Last year there was an attempt to develop a soccer competition 
similar to the Free Throw Contest.  As soon as the information is 
released Mark will pass it out to the councils in his area.  The  
competitions are slated for September for council level, district and 
regional in October and State in November. 
 

Matching Funds is scheduled from 1 September through 15  
November with state matching up to $25K.  So the earlier the  
better . 
 

4th Degree Report:  Installation of Officers is Saturday following 
the 5:00 pm Mass at St. Pius X.  Dinner will follow at MCL  
cafeteria. 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 3) 
 

Pope John Paul II Assembly 2900 Golf 
Outing 
 

The grass is green on the greens.  The weather is perfect for golf!  

Think of golf and the beautiful fall weather. 
 

The date has been set - October 1, 2006! 
The place is set - Cumberland Trails!   
The tee time is set - 1:30 p.m.  
 

The price is set- $240 for a foursome - no inflation here!  That 
includes golf fees, cart, prizes & meal. 
 

The maximum number of teams is set @ 20! 
 

Help your Assembly #2900 - sell tee signs for $50.  That cost is 
half-price compared to other outings. 
 

Get it on your calendar now and get on our list now. Send your 
entry fee after August 1st. 
 

Make checks to K/C Assembly #2900 and Send to: Bud Joos, 320 
Maple Ave., Pickerington, OH43147 
 

Questions: call Bud @ 614-837-7211 or E-mail:  
budjoos@juno.com 
 

Thank you, 
 

Bud Joos & John Trainer,  
Co-chairmen  Assembly Golf Outing 

 

Jesse also reminded everyone that the meetings are held at Seton 
and was one of the reasons for starting the Assembly on the east 
side.  Meeting start at 6:30 for the Social and 7:30 for the business 
meeting. 
 

Chaplain’s report:  Hector talked a bit about his role in the parish 
and that things are busy and he is adjusting to his new  
responsibilities inside the parish.  He apologized for being late due 
to last minute phone calls.  He extended the offer to meet with Fr. 
Klima to get a dialogue going with the council and the office.   
Hector will/can be a conduit for us and the parish. 
 

If the K of C Adoration Hour is not working out, Paul and Shirley 
can be contacted about alternate times that are available. 
 

Elections are coming up and they will be important for the future, 
people should look at the candidates values and see if they are  
holding a moral and ethical values and even consider if they are 
living up to the traditional Catholic values. 
 

Dan Rover is in need of assistance … 
 

Prayers:  Maureen Patterson, John Carney, Patty Lunsford, Aurelia 
Ebert, Caroline Petkus, Mike Williams, Lorraine Rossi and family, 
Brother Hector Raymond’s children, all of military home and 
abroad, our Priests and all in the ministry. 
 

Terry Reine 
Recorder 
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Knights of Columbus Membership Badge Offer 
 

Yes, I am tired of brother Knights calling me by the wrong name, and kicking sand in my face because they don’t immediately  
recognize me as a Knight.  Please fill my order for the stylish and oh, so fashionable membership badge, ASAP! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please fill out and put in Joe Drignat’s church mailbox with payment. 

NAME: (Please Print) 
       

Quantity:  @ $5.00 Total: $   

 

 

 
 

 
August 26, 2006 

Seton PAC Shelter 
6:00 pm - ? 

 

Come and join us for a cook out  
for our new Deacon  

 

Brother Knight Hector Raymond 
 

and a rousing thank you for 
 

Fr. Jeffrey Tigyer 
 

The Council will provide the 
hamburgers, hotdogs and beverages. 

 

Everyone should bring a dish to share. 
(A - L - Main dish; M - Z - Dessert) 
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Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or 4th Degree Assembly 2900 Shirts 
              

Name on shirt  (Please Print)   
              

Shirt Information             
    QTY   QTY   Sleeve (Dress Only) 

Council 11187 Polo   Dress    Long   Short    
             

Assembly 2900 Polo   Dress    Long   Short    
              

       
QTY   * $30.00 =        

              

  Size: Med    Large   XL   2XL   3XL     
              

 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “QUALITY STITCH” and  Place in Jesus Garcia’s Church Mailbox 

Fr. Michael J. McGivney Guild 
 

For information on the founder of the Knights of  
Columbus, please visit the following  website: 

 

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/index.cfm 
 

To join the Father Michael J. McGivney Guild, please visit the 
following website: 

 

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/participate/index.cfm 

 
 
 
 

 

Reminder to all brother Knights…. 
 

The Seton Festival is Labor Day Weekend, September 1-3. 
 

Please sign up to help with the festival.  The sign up boards 
will be out weekend of July 29-30.  
 

Thanks for all your help and GOD BLESS. 
 

Wayne Patterson 

Heinzerling Foundation Accepts our Gift 
 

The June business meeting included another special moment as our council took the 
opportunity to do what we do best ... give.  Michele Treitmaier, Director of  
Development and Public Relations for the Heinzerling Foundation, was on hand to 
accept a check for XXXX from our group.  Ms. Treitmaier attended an earlier  
meeting and outlined the good works of Heinzerling.  Below is a partial  
description of the wonderful care these people give … in a family manner.  If you 
wish to see more of what some of our hard work and money goes to support, please 
visit their link at http://www.heinzerling.org/   
 

The Heinzerling Foundation is a private, non-profit organization dedicated to the 
care, education and development of individuals with severe or profound mental 
retardation and multiple disabilities. The organization consists of three facilities: 
 
1.  Heinzerling Memorial Foundation ( HMF ) is home to 104 children and young adults. 
 

2.  Heinzerling Developmental Center ( HDC ) is home to 104 adults over the age of 22. 
 

3.  Heinzerling Residential Center ( HRC ), our group home, is home to 5 men with mild to moderate mental retardation. 
 

All three facilities provide residents with a creative and stimulating home-like environment.  Children and adults are admitted on the basis 
of developmental criteria without regard to race, religion, or ability to pay.  All residents are served by teams which include a teacher, 
therapist, caregiver, dietitian, nurse, social worker and behavioral specialist.  Many residents attend schools or workshops outside of the 
Heinzerling Foundation. 
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Proposed Budget List    2006-2007 
          

Expense Item Amount   Income Item Amount 
1st Saturday Donut Expenses $650.00   Blue Coat Income $150.00 
1st Saturday Mass Priest Stipend $480.00   Clippers Tickets $800.00 
2nd/3rd Degree Expenses $50.00   Dues $9,200.00 
Advertisements $600.00   Football Sweeps Raffle $500.00 
Bank Charges $100.00   Fall Charity Raffle $600.00 
Blue Coat Dinner $700.00   Fall Family Fest $800.00 
Charitable donations     Fish Fry $8,200.00 
(Measure Up disbursement) $3,600.00   Gimme Five $440.00 
(Miscellaneous donations) $4,000.00   Initiation $100.00 
Charity Raffle Tickets $200.00   Interest Income $300.00 
Clergy Dinner $480.00   Krogers $3,500.00 
Clipper Ticket Expenses $800.00   Magnet Sales (Christmas) $500.00 
Coat Drive $350.00   Measure Up $3,600.00 
Fall Family Fest $700.00   Misc. $250.00 
Fish Dinner Expenses $4,500.00   Pancake Breakfasts $4,700.00 
Fourth Degree Exemplification Expenses $225.00   Pennies for Heaven $300.00 
Free Throw Contest Expenses $100.00   Per Diem $100.00 
Gimme Five $500.00   Santa $50.00 
Hospitality $50.00   Seton Open Golf $1,000.00 
Insurance $275.00   State Charity Raffle $2,000.00 
Keep Christ in Christmas $250.00   St. Patrick's Day Party $2,100.00 
Knights in Need $750.00       
March for LifeTrip $400.00       
Matching Funds $300.00       
Measure Up Expenses (Tootsie Rolls) $200.00       
Membership Badges (non-officers) $100.00       
Membership Billing $200.00       
Officer Badges $75.00       
Pancake Breakfast Expenses $2,000.00       
Pennies for Heaven $300.00       
Per Capita Expenses (Supreme & State) $1,000.00       
Pizza Party for New Members Expenses $330.00       
Plaques and Awards $40.00       
Postage Expenses $350.00       
Pro-Life Convention $400.00       
Sacristy/Vestments $2,500.00       
Santa Expenses $200.00       
Scholarship Awards $1,000.00       
Seminarians $1,500.00       
Senior Center Donation $900.00       
Seton Open $500.00       
Social Refreshments $1,000.00       
Soccer Contest Expenses $100.00       
St. Patrick’s Day Party $1,400.00       
State Convention $50.00       
Supplies $200.00       
Tax Preparation $40.00       
TV Sunday Mass $200.00       
VA Hospital Donations $200.00       
Wife Appreciation Dinner $750.00       
          
          
          
Total Amount Budgeted $35,595.00   Total Income Amount $39,190.00 
          
          

Numbers were derived with reference to the profit/loss detail numbers obtained from our council treasurer. 
          

Miscellaneous donations last year included the Heinzerling Foundation, Muscular Dystrophy, Diabetes Association and more. 
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August 2006 
2 Columbian Squires Meeting - 7:00 pm 

5 Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:30 am 

9 Business Meeting - 7:30 pm 

16 Assembly 2900 meeting - 6:30 pm Social/7:30 pm Business 

23 Social Meeting - 7:30 pm 

26 Hector’s/Fr. Jeff’s party - 6:00 pm - Shelter 

27 Seton Open Diner (tentative) 

28 New member pizza party 

September 2006 
1-3 Seton Parish Festival 

2 Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:30 am 

6 Columbian Squires Meeting - 7 pm  

13 Business Meeting - 7:30 pm 

20 Assembly 2900 meeting - 6:30 pm Social/7:30 pm Business 

24 Pasta Dinner - (tentative) 

27 Social meeting - 7:30 pm 

4 Labor Day 

U 
P 
C 
O 
M 
I 
N 
G 
 

E 
V 
E 
N 
T 
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Comments or articles contact 
Jesus Garcia 

Phone: 614-577-9016 
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net 

Knights of Columbus 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187 

600 Hill Rd. North Pickerington, Ohio 43147 

Maureen Patterson, John Carney, Patty Lunsford, Aurelia Ebert, Caroline Petkus, Mike Williams, Lorraine 
Rossi and family, Brother Hector Raymond’s children, all of military home and abroad, our Priests and all in 
the ministry. 

Prayer Corner 

2005/06 - Officers Phone List  
  

Grand Knight  
Lloyd Stauffer 833-2347 

  

Deputy Grand Knight  
Jesus Garcia 577-9016 

  

Chancellor  
Harry Clyburn 501-1644  

  

Advocate  
Wayne Patterson 833-0980 

  

Recorder  
Terry Reine 856-3653 

  

Financial Secretary  
Joe Drignat 866-1134 

  

Treasurer  
John Pizzuto 759-9770  

  

Warden  
Eugene Ebert 833-9643 

  

Inner Guard  
Robert Eisenacher 837-5452 

  

Outer Guard  
Mike Philips  

  

Lecturer  
Hector Raymond 868-0322 

  

3rd Year Trustee  
Richard Petersen 868-8615 

  

2nd Year Trustee  
Mike Croyle (740) 964-0023 

  

1st Year Trustee  
Neil Ferguson 751-1589 

  

District Deputy  
Mark Borys (740) 862-6142 

  

Field Agent  
  
  

  

Fr. Jim Klima 833-0482 
Chaplain  

KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS 

In Service To One.  In Service To All. 

Council:  www.kofc11187.org 
Assembly:  www.kofcassembly2900.org 


